Pre-K to Kindergarten
SAMPLE DISTANCE LEARNING SCHOOL DAY
School Day Schedule
8:00-8:10: I attend morning Launch (virtual assembly) with my friends, teachers and principal! I get to
dance and sing and say the Rocketship Creed!
8:10 - 8:30: I join my Kindergarten teacher to learn about how I can practice sharing at home!
8:30 - 9:00: I take a snack break to nourish my body!
9:00 - 9:20: I watch the phonics lesson for the day. Today's sound in "long e".
9:20 - 9:30: My ELA teacher calls me and practices the phonics words with me, and talks to me about
the book that I'm going to read later today.
9:30-10:00: I join my science teacher to learn about push and pull!
10:00-10:20: My math teacher calls me to check in with me and practices hunting shapes with me.
10:20 - 11:00: I practice looking for shapes in my house!
11:00 - 11:30: I eat my lunch and tell my family how my day is going!
11:30 - 11:50: I join Ms. Blanton for live lunch! I get to learn how to make enchiladas today!
12:00-12:30: I join my P.E. coach to dance, dance, dance!
12:30 - 1:00: I work on my ELA Online Learning Programs. I am working to meet my goals in Lexia!
1:00-1:30: I read my independent reading book, and draw a picture of the beginning, middle and end in
my book report.
1:30-2:00: I doodle with Mo Willems on Lunch Time Doodles!
2:00-2:30: I work on my math online learning programs! I am working to meet my goals on ST Math!
2:30 - 3:00: I am going to take a break! I've worked really hard today.
3:00 - 3:10: I join my teachers, friends and principal for Landing! We sing, dance and celebrate with each
other. I got a shout out today from my ELA teacher for practicing my phonics and high-frequency
words!
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